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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: February 17, 2017
AMS Group Vice President to be Honored with a Member of the Order of Australia
Alexandria, VA - Kevin Carroll, the Vice President of AMS Group, will be honored with an
OAM (Member of the Order of Australia) after almost 60 years of involvement with the
Australian Defence Force. The former RAAF officer and retired squadron leader, has
served both in uniform and in industry, believed the catalyst for his honor was his work
with the Australian Industry and Defence Network.
"The award, while honoring me personally, also recognizes the Australian Industry and
Defence Network, the organization I have passionately supported over the past 21
years," he said.
The network provides support and assistance for small and medium enterprise
members dealing with the Defense department, which maximizes Australia's defense
capabilities. The veteran's impressive military career spanned decades, including
deployments to the Australian Embassy in Washington DC and Malaysia and 25 years as
an avionics technician/engineer officer in the RAAF.
####
About AMS Group, Inc.: AMS Group is a cohesive group of established companies
providing innovative technologies and equipment with a full range of integrated logistics
support services to US and international customers in the defense and security markets.
AMS Group has a strong reputation as a trusted partner with 30+ years of experience,
offering unwavering attention to quality and delivering superior performance.
Our mission is to provide qualified aerospace, defense and security equipment with
integrated product support that meets or exceeds our customer’s expectations. We
seek to become an efficient and attractive trading partner, dedicated to the highest
standards of professional performance, ethics and integrity.
WEB: www.amsgroup.net

AMS Group Companies
Aero International • Allied Defense Industries • Allied Marine Services
Environmental Systems • H-Scientific • New Base Power • Northern Defense Industries

